Introduction
The occurrence of a landslide is very often correlated with topographical and geological characteristics of the landslide area as well as the existence of groundwater in the area. Therefore, overall information about surface and underground water in the landslide area is required in order to elucidate the mechanism of the slide, to predict its activity, and to design construction works for its prevention.
On the basis of various findings and observations hitherto accumulated on groundwater in and outside landslide areas, the water may be divided into two categories ; the one flowing at a low filtration velocity through strata which are regarded hydrogeologically as aquifers, and the other flowing at considerably high filtration velocities through stratum portions, water veins which are distinguished in permeability from their surroundings. When the water veins postulated above are supplied with a large quantity of water at a stretch by a heavy rain or meltwater, or when abnormal effects are exercised on the veins by an earthquake, banking, or other causes, a possibility of landslide occurrence is developed. Therefore, in order to elucidate the above-mentioned mechanism etc., it is necessary to grasp the routes and scales of these water veins.
The conditions of existence of groundwater in and outside landslide areas used to be investigated mainly by seismic and/or electrical methods which utilize either elastic or electrical properties of soil mass including water, respectively. These methods are useful to detect places where water may exist in a relatively large quantity. However, the both methods have furnished little information with regard to water existing in a vein form.
Considering circumstances in summer that many landslide areas are rich in cold spring water and on the other hand the earth's surface is heated to a warmer temperature by solar radiation, the utilization of the temperature difference between them could offer useful information on the location and size of water vein. Reflecting upon the methods so far used, the author found out that methods utilizing thermal properties of water and soil are not included among them.
Prospecting methods applying underground temperature measurement at shallow depth have been studied and employed mainly in the field of hot-spring exploration. YUHARA (1955) presented a method by which the scale and existence depth of a hot-spring vein are estimated theoretically from a temperature-distance curve obtained by measuring 1-m-depth underground temperature. Except for the field of hot-springs, NOMURA and MAKINO (1958) carried out preliminary investigations for mining by measuring temperature of shallow depth up to 60 cm, and examined the accuracy of ther- inometer, the measuring method of temperature, and other details to be considered during measurement. In the field of shallow-groundwater exploration, KAPPELMEYER (1957) studied the measuring method of underground temperature at 1. m depth, and discussed the influence of diurnal and -annual variation and the disturbance in the distrlinttion of shallow-underground temperature caused by the groundwater rising from the deep parts. And CARTWRIGHT (1974) presented a method of deducing the routes of flowing groundwater by utilizing the disturbance of shallow-underground temperature at the place of recharging and discharging areas of groundwater.
TAKEUCHI (1972 b) intended for the first time to adopt this investigation method for obtaining useful information on the flowing groundwater in shallow layers in and around landslide areas, and examined the applicability of this method in the Kamiohgi landslide area with rather uniform topography, geology and ground conditions, and obtained positive results. But various factors affecting the measured results of shallow depth underground temperature have not fully been examined so far in the investigation cited above. Furthermore, in the branch of shallow groundwater explogation, important problems such as the following have remained almost unsolved ; the theoretical feasibility of the flowing groundwater being investigated having a high filtration velocity in shallow layer, and seasonal and spatial applicable limit as a function of the thermal condition between ground and water.
In this paper, the heat condition of a flowing groundwater is discussed first, theoretically considering the annual variation of underground temperature around the vein stream, and applicability of the method for investigating the vein stream by measuring underground temperature at shallow depth is examined. Second, on the basis of theoretical considerations a practical procedure for exploring a groundwater vein is presented, where the difference between the normal 1-m-depth underground temperature and the flowing groundwater temperature and the distance between measuring points required for deducing the scale and the existence depth of a vein stream, and the appropriate times for the investigation by this method are discussed, and further the reproducibility of the measured results is examined. Finally, various factors as ground condition, topography, geological condition, etc. affecting the temperature are discussed.
1. Theoretical consideration of the investigation method of groundwater-vein streams by underground temperature measurement at one meter depth
1-1 Principle of the method
When water temperature is measured at spring-water points and in test bore holes in landslide areas, we find that the annual variation of temperature is comparatively stable and its value is about ± 2 °C for groundwater flowing at a high filtration velocity. On the other hand, for the temperature of soil near ground surface it is about ± 15 °C at a depth of one meter. This is a considerably large value. Therefore, there occurres seasonaly a relatively large difference between the temperature of soil near ground surface and that of groundwater flowing at a high filtration velocity. Then if the above-stated groundwater flows in the form of a vein (a water vein and the part of soil mass with the same temperature in the vicinity of the vein will be collectively called a groundwater vein), it is possible that an abnormal distribution of temperature as compared with areas without vein stream is generated within the ground (Fig. 1) . If it is the case, it will be possible that the location of the (1) The vertical distribution of temperature in test bore holes shows that its temperature gradientis about 5 x 10-4 °C/ cm, which is considerably small as compared with the critical temperature gradient, about 5 °C/ cm (YUHARA and SENO, 1969) , for natural convection generation in porous materials. Therefore, we assume that in and around a vein stream there is no heat transfer due to' natural convection.
(2) The diurnal and annual variations of the temperature of soil at depths of 0. 5 m were measured at ten points in the investigated area, and the thermal diffusivities of soil mass were catculated from their amplitudes and phase angles. The diffusivities exhibited values of 3-8 x 10-3 cm2/ sec with the mean of about 5x 10-3 cm2/ sec. Similarly to usual landslide areas, the investigated area also consists of a soil layer weathered from bed rock or colluvium, which is 10 m in depth. From these facts, soil mass in and around a groundwater vein is regarded as thermally almost isotropic and homogeneous.
(3) In the temperature range 0 to 30 °C, within which temperature variations will be considered, physical properties of substances in and outside a vein are assumed not to be affected by temperature variations.
From the above assumptions we can consider that in a vein heat is transfered only by forced convection and conduction, and that in its surrounding soil mass heat is transfered only by conduction. In Etjus, (1) and (2) 6 is the temperature as a function of x, y, z and t, t the time, mx, my, and mz the thermal diffusivity of the vein in the x-, y-, and z-directions, respectively, m'x, m'y, and m'z the thermal diffusivity of the soil mass around the vein in the x-, y-, and z-directions, respectively, v the filtration velocity, Cw and pw the specific heat and density of water, and Ce and Pe the specific heat and density of a mixture of soil and water, respectively.
From the assumption (2) in 1-2 we have
In order to solve Equs. (1) and (2) we take as the initial and boundary conditions (See Fig . 3 ) :
where Oa is the air temperature near the earth,s surface , Oa the mean air temperature, O and a the amplitude of the air temperature and its phase difference , respectively, r the period of variations in air temperature, m the thermal diffusivity, A the factor hilt with h Newton's cooling constant and k the thermal conductivity of the soil layer, Ow the temperature of flowing groundwater of the entrance, T the geo-thermal gradient, D1 and D2 the upper and lower depths of the stream , respectively, and W1 the half width of the stream.
1-4 Solutions by finite difference method
Equations (1) In order to quicken tiw calqujoion of Eq. (5), the acaelerated Liebman n method (SMITH,111971) was used (Eq. 6).
The difference form of Eq. (2) can be represented by
In order to quicken the calculation of Eq. (7), the accelerated Liebmann method was used (Eq.
; where n is the number of iteration, 0) the relaxation coefficient, ç5 the constant, and a =', •Cwpw /CePe.
The stability of calculation of Equs. (6) and (8) Calculation was iterated till the variation in temperature at the iteration numbers n and n 1 become smaller than 10-3 °C at all the lattice points.
1-5 Parameters used in the present calculation
In the present calculation, data obtained in the Matsunoyama landslide area and parameters calculated using them were used ( Table 1 ). The initial values adopted were observed values in April.
1-6 Numerical results and discussions
In this paragraph the results of calculation are compared with the measured ones obtained by the field survey to examine the simulation model and the equations of heat transfer, and finally the applicability of the method of investigating vein streams by measuring the underground temperature at 1-m-depth is described.
1-6-1 Effect of filtration velocity on temperature in a vein stream
We examine how the temperature in a vein stream varies with the filtration velocity of flowing groundwater. Figure 5 shows the relation between the filtration velocity and the mean temperature in a vein-stream cross section (y-z plane) at 600 m from the vein entrance along the x-axis, with the elapsed time as parameter.
From the figure we see that the temperature in the vein stream rises sharply at filtration velocity lower than 2X 10-2 to 8X 10-8 cm/ sec, asymptotically approaching the mean value of normal underground temperature in the vicinity of the vein stream at that moment, and that, conversely, when the filtration velocity exceeds the above value, it asymptotically keeps the temperature at the entrance. At Matsunoyama the filtration velocity of flowing groundwater is 4
10-2 cm/sec, and the spring-water temperature varies annualy within the range 9.0±1.0 °C. The fact that the flowing groundwater is of low temperature with a small annual variation may be interpreted where the filtration velocity is large, but it is considerable in the case where the filtration velocity is small. This result shows that heat transfer by flowing water increases with increasing filtration velocity and that the temperature of flowing groundwater itself is little affected by the temperature of the surrounding soil. On the other hand, as the filtration velocity decreases, heat conduction from the surrounding soil mass has a great influence on the water temperature, and it is assimilated to that of the surrounding soil. This supports the calculated results described in 1-6-1. Every temperature difference shows positive and negative peaks in Aug.-Sep. and
Jan.-Apr., respectively, and both the calculated and measured results are in good agreement.
1-6-4 Applicability of underground temperature measurement for investigating vein streams
From the preceding paragraphs it appears that the thermal states in the vicinity of a vein stream can be satisfactorily described by the simulation model and the equations of heat transfer. On the basis of these results we have examined the applicability of underground temperature measurement for investigating vein stream (Fig. 9 ).
In Fig. 9 numbers (1) The measuring method is as follows: With an iron rod 25 mm in diameter and 150 cm long, a hole 100 cm in depth is made at a measuring point, and the thermometric body is inserted into the hole. When the body reaches the hole bottom, the pipe is pushed into the ground, so as to secure the contact of the instrument with the ground.
2-2 Influence factors during measurement
When a hole is made with the iron rod, the temperature of soil in the vicinity of the hole wall will be disturbed by the friction heat produced between the rod and the hole wall and by the influx of air into the hole. This may bring an error on measured values. In order to examine this effect, many holes were made in a narrow area homogeneous in topography, ground conditions and soil nature, and the thermometric body was inserted into every hole at intervals of thirty-second lag after perforation. As a result any significant difference in temperature in these holes could not be found (Fig. 10 a) . Thus, it was shown that the above mentioned disturbance did not exert much influence on measured values. Therefore, the thermometric body thereafter was inserted into a hole immediately after its perforation.
Before the above test an assimilation time as for temperature of a thermometric body with ground was investigated. We measured for ten thermometric bodies with the same chararteristics the time required from insertion to the stable reading of indicator. The result showed that at about five minutes after insertion all the thermometric bodies indicated stable values (Fig. 10 b) . In actual measurements, therefore, temperature reading was taken ten minutes after insertion of the thermometric body.
It is possible that when a hole is made, the surrounding surface water flows into the hole, and the water may disturb measured values. However, in the cases so far examined, holes with standing water have been only about 1. 8 % of all the measuring points (about 12, 000) and insignificant. If the influx of surface water into a hole should be prevented, it would be realized by throwing up a small earth-work around the hole.
2-3 Difference between the normal 1-m-depth underground temperature and the flowing groundwater temperature, and the distance between measuring points required for estimating the scale of a vein stream
In order to estimate the existence depth and scale of a vein stream using YUHARA's method (1955) , it is necessary to draw the 07,-1-y curve as possible for determining the y coordinate of inflection point of Oz.1-y curve. For this purpose the difference between measured temperature and the normal 1-m-depth temperature must be detected theoretically at four points at least. We examine the distance between measuring points and the difference between the normal 1-m-depth temperature can be determined by measuring that of spring water in the investigated area or that of water at the flowing groundwater stratum in a test bore hole. On the other hand, it is necessary to determine -Ott from data obtained in the investigated area to estimate perameters of a vein stream . In Japan Ou has been statistically determined by FUKUTOMI (1951) in connection with the investigation of hotspring. Using FUKUTOMI's results, the author derived a formula for determining eu for an area having any latitude and any height and for any month (Table-2 ). In Table- 3 Ou determined by the formula is compared with that measured in some landslide areas. It seems from this table that Ou can be determined without large errors by using the formula.
2-5 Appropriate times for the investigation of underground temperature
Since this method utilizes the difference Oc between O and Ow, it is difficult to apply this method at a time at which both temperatures become equal; moreover, even if there is a small difference Oa, we would not detect much by measuring it when the difference is too small. The optimum time for underground temperature measurement is the time at which j 0c becomes maximum. Since according to field surveys the flowing groundwater temperature is always nearly constant, the optimum time can be determined as the time when the highest and lowest temperatures on ground surface are propagated to 1-m-depth. If the variation of temperature with in the ground is given by then the amplitude of temperature at depth z is and the time required for the propagation of this variation up to depth z is Substitution z =100 cm, m=3-8X 10-3 cm2/sec, and r =3.15 x 107 sec =one year in Eq. (11) yields a value of about 30 days for the time. Therefore, if the variation of temperature on ground surface is known, the optimum time for 1-m-depth underground temperature measurement can be estimated as the times 30 days after appearance of the highest and lowest temperature on ground surface. Fig. 13 a, b , and c show the monthly variations of Do obtained in some landslide areas. We see from the figures that the amplitude AI roughly amounts to 10 °C, and that Jeci approaches to zero twice a year. In the figures, the upper and lower horizontal lines show the temperature difference ± 2. 5 °C required to apply the method, which was determined in 2-3, and the vertical lines the intersections of those lines and the Oc curve. The shaded parts will be called the inappropriate times for investigation. The optimum times for investigation are March and September in the case of Niigata pref., Ishikawa 1-6-3.
2-6 Reproducibility of the measured results
If the distribution of 1-m-depth underground temperature measured by this method varies from measurement to measurement, it is inappropriate as an investigetion method. In order to examine the adequacy of the present method in this respect, fixed measuring lines were prepared in landslide areas, Matsunoyama, Miyagami, and Nawamata, to carry out periodic measurements (Fig. 14) . We see from the figures that in these landslide areas some anomalies on 07-3 are sustained through the observed period. Therefore, the results of this investigation methQd by underground temperature measurement may be regarded as reproducible. The fact that measured values at different times give similar distributions suggests that the pattern is not accidental one, but may be attributable to physi7
cally meaningful phenomena having some influence on the underground temperature over a long period of time. The reproducibility of two dimensional distribution was also confirmed in the landslide areas of Matsunoyama (TAKEUCHI & SHIMA, 1976 a), Gotenyama (TAKEUCHI, 1972 a), and
Ushigatani.
geology and ground conditions.
In this paragraph, examination is made of the influence of these factors on the underground temperature, and a method of correction is proposed for factors having significant influences.
3-1 Influence of diurnal and annual variations
When there is a diurnal variation in measured underground temperature, it is necessary to correct every measured value at every measuring time.
Moreover, annual variations must be taken into account, since a part of them becomes innegligible when investigation is made over a long period.
The thermal diffusivities calculated with the aid of the amplitude and phase difference of diurnal and annual variations range from 3 to 8x Ers cm2/ sec in landslide areas. Fig. 15 shows the relation between the amplitude of diurnal underground temperature variation and the depth with the thermal diffusivity as parameter, the amplitude of underground temperature variation at ground surface being assumed as 20 °C. From the figure we see that the diurnal variations can be neglected if underground temperature is measured at a depth of one meter. Accordingly, we made it a rule to measure at one mater depth in principle by a reason of abovementioned.
If annual variations of the 1-m-depth underground temperature become innegligible in a long-term investigation (Fig. 16 ), fixed-point observations must be made at a spot, and corrections must be made as occasion demands.
3-2 Influence of geology
The influence of geological factor on the underground temperature is expected to be great, and this has been utilized in prospecting.
Variations in underground temperature due to geology result from the difference between the thermal conductivities of geological formations. Let us now suppose that, as is shown in Fig. 17 , strata A and B are adjacent to each other with a thickness of € over a uniform substratum C. The temperature difference between strata A and B at the level 4 z from the surface of substratum is given by where 4 0 is the temperature difference between strata A and B at 4 z, € the layer thickness, kA and
Its the thermal conductivities of strata A and B, respectively, eA, OB, and e© the surface temperature of each strata A, B, and C, respectively, and q the quantity of heat flux from the mean crust depths.
As an example where adjacent strata differ remarkably in thermal conductivity, we take for kA that of shale (1 6 x 10-3 cat cm-1 sec-I deg-I) and for kB that of granite (5. 6 x 10-3 cal cm-1 sec-1 deg-1); furthermore, we take a values of 1. 4 X 10-6 cal cm1 tec.-1. for the mean terrestrial heat flux (DAMBARA TOMODA, 1969) , and 4 z= 1. 9x 1O cm. Substitution of these values into Eg. (15) gives for 40 a value of O. 2 °C. Although the above example is a case where rocks different remarkably in thermal conductivity are adjacent to each other at a large thickness, geology in many landslide areas consist actually of a mixture of rocks and/or soil whose thermal conductivities are of nearly the equal order of magnitude.
Estimated temperature differences for some landslide areas were always insignificant. 'Therefore, it will be justifiable to neglect the influence of geology on the 1-m-depth underground temperature.
3-3 Influence of microtopography of the ground
The fact that topographical factors, such as the inclination direction of a slope and the height difference of measuring points, affect underground temperature was pointed by UEHARA (1961), HIRATA (1931 ), YAMASHITA, et al (1978 , etc..
Since in a landslide area individual landslide zones face in nearly the same direction, the influence of slope-inclination direction on the underground temperature is supposed to be uniform over the whole area. The relation between the height difference of measuring points in longitudinal as well as transverse directions and the 1-m-depth underground temperature was investigated using data for some landslide areas. The result showed that any significant correlation could not be observed for height differences up to 350 m in longitudinal direction and those up to about 10 m in transverse direction.
We therefore concluded that the influence of microtopography could be tentatively neglected for usual landslide areas. However, at a place where the topography changes suddenly, the influence of solar radiation from the side cannot be ignored and the effect must be taken into consideration in deciding the location of a measuring point (UWAI, 1932 , KODAIRA, 1932 .
3-4 Influence of ground condition
In the field of agricultural meteorology, the relation between the ground conditions (ground surface condition within a radius of 3 m from a measuring point) and the underground temperature in general up to a depth of about 50 cm at which the roots of plants can arrive has been studied (TA-MADE, 1925 , YAKUWA, 1943 , MACKINNEY, 1929 , WOLLY, 1881 , YAKUWA, 1932 . However, as far as the author is aware, the relation between the 1-m-depth underground temperature and the ground conditions has not been studied in either of the field of agriculture, hot-spring prospecting or mine prospecting. Moreover, KAPPELMEYER (1957) and CARTWRIGHT (1974) , who utilized the underground temperature for groundwater investigation, did not touch upon this subject.
Using about twelve thousand data obtained up to now, the author has classified the ground con- Data accumulated up to date were summed up according to this classification in order to examine the temperature difference at various ground conditions. The result showed that in summer and autumn the mean temperature was lower (deviation from the average of all the measured values was. -2 . 0 °C at the lowest and -1.3 °C on the average) in forest lands(F) and higher (the deviation was +2.0 °C at the highest and +1.0 °C, on the average) in roads(B) and ridges(C) (Fig. 18) . This is Figure 19 shows schematically the heat transfer at the ground surface for each of the ground conditions, the total solar radiation being taken as 100. Table-4 shows part of the results of investigation in Matsunoyama.
On the day at which this investigation was carried out, a heat of 26.0 cal cm-2 day-1 was accumulated in open lands, while only a heat of 2. 4 cal cm-2 day-1 was accumulated in forest lands.
The variation of the 1-m-depth underground temperature with the ground conditions can be explained by variation in thermal diffusivity. If the variation of undergrpund, temperature is given by Eq. (9), then the amplitude of the temperature O's at depth z in given ground conditions is given by where mn is the thermal diffusivity in the given ground conditions, Os the amplitude of the groundsurface temperature, r the period, and z the depth. Since the influence of ground conditions on the 1-m-depth underground temperature amounts to ±2 °C at the highest, it can not be neglected in estimating the scale of a vein stream using the 87,-1-y curve. Therefore, a method ot correction for the influence of ground conditions was formulated: As a result, the applicability of this in*estigation method is shown.
2) It has been shown that in the present model the variation of temperature in the stream direction is less than 0. 3 °C/km, provided that filtration velocity of vein-stream-like groundwater is above I X 10-1 cm/sec. Therefore, in the usual landslide areas the variation of temperature in the stream direction may be neglected.
3) In order to estimate the depth and stale of a vein stream of radii 5~10 m using the curve, the difference between the normal I-m-depth underground temperature and the flowing groundwater temperature is required to be above ±2. 5 °C. 4) In order to detect vein streams of radii 5-10 m, it is enough to take the distance between measuring points smaller than 5-10 m at ledl =10 °C. In case of small 10d1 and/or large radius of the vein stream, it is necessary to determine the distance between measuring points taking these view points into consideration.
5) The optimum time for 1-m-depth underground temperature investigation is March and Sep. tempber in Niigata Pref., Ishikawa Pref., and north part of Hyogo Pref..
6) The distribution of 1-m-depth underground temperature influenced by groundwater vein is not an accidental one, but it is reproducible. 7) Since various factors affect the 1-m-depth underground temperature, examination is made of influences of those factors, and the following conclusions are obtained: a) The diurnal variation of 1-m-depth underground temperature is not observed. However, there are annual variations. Therefore, corrections must be made for the latter. b) Geological factors can be neglected in a place composed of rocks nearly the same kind as in an ordinary landslide area. c) Topographical factors do not exert significant influence for places facing in nearly the same direction as in a landslide area and for height difference up to 350 m in longitudinal and relative heights up to 10 m in transverse direction. However, in measuring temperature, a place where the topography changes suddenly should be avoided.
d) Ground conditions exert a great influence on the 1-in-depth underground temperature : In summer and fall they yield a temperature variation of +2 °C in rice fields and open lands, and -2 °C in forest land. Therefore, a method of correction for them is proposed.
